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We report the excitation of non-steady-state photoelectromotive force and two-wave mixing signals using
uniformly accelerated motion of the recording light pattern. Such illumination is created by linear frequency
modulation of the interfering light beams. The pulse response is predicted theoretically and observed experimen-
tally in GaAs and Bi12TiO20 crystals at λ � 633 nm. The evolution of the pulse shape versus sweep rate is
demonstrated and explained in the frames of the developed theory. The application of the effects in laser Doppler
velocimeters and accelerometers is discussed as well. © 2014 Optical Society of America
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1. INTRODUCTION

The evolution of photoinduced space charge under nonuni-

form and nonstationary illumination gives rise to a number

of nonlinear effects in photorefractive media: two- and

four-wave mixing, space-charge waves, non-steady-state pho-

toelectromotive force (photo-EMF), etc. [1,2]. Some of them

have been observed with a running or oscillating interference

pattern. Such patterns are created by two coherent light

beams shifted by frequency or phase modulated by a sinusoi-

dal signal, respectively. Utilization of a light pattern running

with constant velocity usually results in a dc output signal,

while the techniques using an oscillating pattern provide an

ac one. Constant frequency shift can arise because of the

Doppler effect, and sinusoidal phase modulation appears in

the beam reflected from a vibrating object. Corresponding

schemes of velocimeters and vibrometers using photorefrac-

tive materials have been proposed [3–11].

In this study we try to extend the variety of the effects

observed in photorefractive and photoconductive media intro-

ducing linear frequency modulation (LFM) in the light beams

forming an interference pattern. We investigate theoretically

and experimentally the manifestation of such illumination in

the non-steady-state photo-EMF and two-wave mixing effects.

The conventional effect of non-steady-state photo-EMF re-

veals itself as an alternating current arising in a semiconduc-

tor illuminated by an oscillating interference pattern [12–14].

The electric current appears due to spatial shifts of the space-

charge and photoconductivity distributions in the crystal

volume. The related techniques realized with an interference

pattern running with constant velocity are called the holo-

graphic current [15] or moving photocarrier grating technique

[16]. The two-wave mixing effect has been studied for years in

photorefractive crystals and consists in intensity or phase

redistribution for light waves propagating in the direction

of the signal and reference beams [17–21]. In the case of an

oscillating interference pattern, the amplitudes and phases of

these waves become time dependent because of the periodic

spatial mismatch of the light intensity and refractive index dis-

tributions. In the case of a running light pattern they observe a

dc two-wave mixing signal (stationary changes of light inten-

sity behind the crystal). The excitation of both the photo-EMF

and wave mixing signals involves processes of carrier gener-

ation, diffusion and drift in an electric field, and recombina-

tion to local centers. This complex nature of the effects makes

them powerful tools for determination of photoelectric

parameters, such as type and value of photoconductivity,

carrier lifetime, mobility and diffusion length, and density

of recombination centers [14,16,22–25].

One can expect that LFM will result in pulsed response.

Indeed, the response of the highly resistive material to initial

fast variations of light intensity is negligibly small. At the mo-

ment when the interference pattern slows down and stops, a

noticeable space-charge grating is recorded, and signals can

appear. Then the pattern begins to run fast again and signals

vanish. In the following sections we consider this effect in

detail and discuss its possible applications.

2. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS

The main idea of the experiment is sketched in Fig. 1. The

crystal is illuminated by two light waves:

ER�r; t� � �ER∕2� exp�ikRr − iψR�t�� � c:c:; (1)

ES�r; t� � �ES∕2� exp�ikSr − iψS�t�� � c:c: (2)
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Both waves are polarized perpendicular to the incidence

plane; the incidence angles are equal by modulus. These

waves are frequency detuned by frequency shifters:

ψR � 2π�f L � f 0�t; (3)

ψS � 2π�f L � f 0�t� 2π

Z

t

0

Δf �t0�dt0; (4)

where f L � c∕λ is the frequency of light, f 0 is the initial fre-

quency shift (∼80–120 MHz for acousto-optic modulators),

and Δf �t� is the frequency shift in the signal beam, which

results in signal appearance. We consider the case of LFM:

Δf �t� � At: (5)

We should note that frequency shift by an acousto-optic modu-

lator can be accompanied by beam deflection: in our case this

means that vector kS can change not only its modulus but also

the direction. However, we assume the frequency shifters to

be ideal, operating without beam deflection.

These beams produce the running interference pattern:

I�x; t� � I0f1�m cos�Kx� φ�t��g; (6)

where I0 is the average intensity,m andK are the contrast and

spatial frequency of the interference pattern, and

φ�t� � −2π

Z

t

0

Δf �t0�dt0 � −πAt2; (7)

is the phase of the interference pattern. In fact, grating vector

K � kS − kR and corresponding spatial frequency K � �K�x
are time dependent since kS � kS�t�. We neglect these varia-

tions as they are very small: jΔK j∕K ≃ jΔf �t�j∕2f L ≤ 10−8 for

sensible frequency shifts jΔf �t�j ≤ 10 MHz and not very small

angles between beams (0.1–1 rad). Expression (6) can be re-

written in a form more convenient for calculations of the

space-charge field:

I�x; t� � I0

�

1�
m�t�

2
eiKx �

m��t�

2
e−iKx

�

; (8)

where

m�t� � m exp�iφ�t��: (9)

Further analysis is performed for the simplest model

of electron semiconductor with one type of partially

compensated donor centers [2]. We consider the diffusion

mechanism of space-charge formation, which takes place in

the absence of an external electric field. The following as-

sumptions are applied as usual: the excitation and recombina-

tion of electrons are linear, dark conductivity and the

photovoltaic effect are absent, and contrast m and light ab-

sorption are small. Then distributions of the density of elec-

trons n�x; t� and space-charge field Esc�x; t� are sinusoidal and

can be presented as follows [2]:

n�x; t� � n0

�

1�
a�t�

2
eiKx �

a��t�

2
e−iKx

�

; (10)

Esc�x; t� �
Esc�t�

2
eiKx �

E�
sc�t�

2
e−iKx: (11)

Complex amplitudes a�t� and Esc�t� are found from the follow-

ing set of linear differential equations, which are just rewritten

material, continuity, and Poisson equations:

da

dt
� −

1� K2L2

D

τ
a� iKμEsc �

m�t�

τ
; (12)

dEsc

dt
� −

iED

τM
a −

1

τM
Esc: (13)

Here μ, τ, and LD are the mobility, lifetime, and diffusion

length of electrons, τM � ϵϵ0∕σ0 is the Maxwell relaxation

time of the material with the average conductivity σ0 �

eμn0 and dielectric constant ϵ, and ED � �kBT∕e�K is the dif-

fusion field.

One can easily write the solution of Eqs. (12) and (13), but it

is reasonable to make another simplifying assumption: forma-

tion of the space charge occurs with the quasi-stationary dis-

tribution of electrons in the conduction band [2]; i.e., the

electron lifetime τ is small compared to the characteristic time

of changes in the light pattern, in our case τ ≪ jΔf �t�j−1.

Then the desired solution is transformed into rather compact

formulae:

a�t� �
m�t� � iμτKEsc�t�

1� K2L2

D

; (14)

Esc�t� �
−iED

τsc

Z

∞

0

m�t − t0�e−t
0∕τscdt0: (15)

Now let us proceed with the calculation of the values mea-

sured in the experiment: photo-EMF and two-wave mixing sig-

nals. The photo-EMF signal is defined by the drift component

of the photocurrent averaged over interelectrode spacing and

presented as a combination of complex amplitudes a�t� and

Esc�t� [12–14]:

j�t� � σ0 Re�a�t�E
�
sc�t��∕2; (16)

where Re means the real part. After necessary substitutions

we obtain the expression for photo-EMF signal:

Fig. 1. Scheme of the space-charge formation and excitation of
the non-steady-state photo-EMF and two-wave mixing signals by
frequency modulated light.
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j�t� � −

m2σ0ED

2�1� K2L2

D�
ImΞ�t�; (17)

where Im means the imaginary part and

Ξ�t� � τ−1sc

Z

∞

0

expfi�φ�t� − φ�t − t0�� − t0∕τscgdt
0: (18)

The signal in two-wave mixing experiments is usually

detected by a photodiode, whose current is proportional to

the power of light emerging the crystal in the direction of

the signal (or reference) beam. If we neglect the absorption

and reflection of the light and consider the case of thin holo-

grams, then the power of “signal” beam behind the crystal is as

follows [20,21]:

PS�t� � PS � PRδ
2d2jEsc�t�j

2∕4�
������������

PRPS

p

δd Im�eiφ�t�E�
sc�t��;

(19)

where PR and PS are the powers of the incident light in the

reference and signal beams, δ � πn3

0
r∕λ0 cos θ is the coeffi-

cient [18,19], n0 is the refractive index, r is the electro-optic

coefficient, λ0 � c∕�f L � f 0� is the wavelength of the light after

the frequency shifter, 2θ is the angle between beams inside the

crystal, and d is the crystal thickness. The first term is the

transmitted light of the signal beam, and it is time indepen-

dent. The second term describes the light diffracted from

the reference beam. It is weak because of the small diffraction

efficiency of thin holograms: jδdEsc∕2j ≪ 1. The last term de-

termines the main part of the two-wave mixing signal, and

after necessary substitutions it equals

PS∼�t� � P0

m2δdED

2
ReΞ�t�; (20)

where P0 � PR � PS is the total power of the incident light.

The two-wave mixing signal in the “reference” beam behind

the crystal has the opposite sign: PR∼�t� � −PS∼�t�.

Fortunately, for the considered LFM (7) integral (18) can be

represented via a complementary error function:

Ξ�t� �
1

2

���������

Aτ2sc

p exp

�

−

t

τsc
� i

�

π

4
�

1

4πAτ2sc
− πAt2

��

× Erf

�

−

�������

πA

i

r

t�

���������������

i

4πAτ2sc

s

�

: (21)

This allows us to calculate time dependencies of the photo-

EMF and two-wave mixing signals (Fig. 2). Having rewritten

Ξ for dimensionless time t∕τsc one can easily note that this

function has the only parameter Aτ2sc.

Solution (21) can be simplified for two extreme cases. The

former corresponds to very slow frequency modulation

(πAτ2sc ≪ 1):

Ξ�t� � �1� i2πAtτsc�
−1 � �1� i2πΔf �t�τsc�

−1: (22)

This result is exactly the same as that calculated for the case

of constant frequency shift Δf �t� � Δf c � const�t� [5]. This

means, in particular, that frequency dependence measured

by a spectrum analyzer (with lowest sweep rate) coincides

with the frequency dependence measured “point by point.”

Another extreme case realizes at fast frequency modulation

(πAτ2sc ≫ 1). For t < −τsc function Ξ�t� reduces to Eq. (22) as

well. For t > τsc an additional oscillatory behavior appears:

Ξ�t� � �1� i2πAtτsc�
−1 � �Aτ2sc�

−1∕2

× exp�−t∕τsc � i�π∕4 − πAt2��: (23)

The appearance of oscillations can be simply explained. The

interference pattern runs very fast at t < 0 preventing forma-

tion of a space-charge field grating. Then it slows down and

stops at t � 0. The stationary field grating with a noticeable

amplitude arises. At 0 < t < τsc the interference pattern begins

to run in the opposite direction but the recorded stationary

grating is still present. This combination of running interfer-

ence pattern and stationary grating gives rise to oscillations

of the current and light intensity analogous to the ones in ex-

periments with conventional non-steady-state photo-EMF and

Fig. 2. Time dependencies of the real and imaginary parts of integral
Ξ (normalized two-wave mixing and photo-EMF signals) calculated
for different sweep rates Aτ2sc � 0.01, 0.1, and 1.
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two-wave mixing. These oscillations are decaying since the

space-charge field grating erases with characteristic time τsc.

Evaluating the real and imaginary parts of Eq. (22), one can

note differences in their behavior at large t (Fig. 2): the real

part (two-wave mixing signal) decays as t−2, while the imagi-

nary one (photo-EMF signal) decays as t−1.

3. EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENTS

The experimental setup used for measurements of the non-

steady-state photo-EMF and two-wave mixing signals is

shown in Fig. 3. The light from an He–Ne laser (λ � 633 nm,

Pout ≃ 30 mW) passes through two acousto-optic modulators

ML-201-1, which introduce frequency shifts f 0 and f 0 � Δf �t�

into diffracted light beams (f 0 � 80 MHz). We use the output

of spectrum analyzer SK4-59 as a generator of the linear

frequency modulated signal because of its wide range of fre-

quency deviation. Then these beams are directed to the sam-

ple forming the interference pattern with average intensity

I0 � 240 mW∕cm2 and contrastm � 0.97 (the power of signal

and reference beams is PS � 3.4mW and PR � 2.0 mW, re-

spectively). The excitation of the non-steady-state photo-

EMF is carried out in semi-insulating GaAs crystal. The sam-

ple has dimensions of 3 × mm × 3 × mm × 0.5 mm; the front

and back surfaces 3 × mm × 3 mm were polished. Two gold

stripes were deposited on the front surface (with interelec-

trode spacing of 1 mm). The sample is tilted around the direc-

tion of light propagation by ∼15° in order to decrease contact

photo-EMF [26]. The non-steady-state photo-EMF creates

voltage on the load resistor RL � 1 MΩ, which is measured

by the digital oscilloscope. The experiments on two-wave mix-

ing are performed with Bi12TiO20 undoped crystal (9.5 mm×

12 mm × 11 mm). The sample has one of the standard holo-

graphic orientations: cut (110) with axis [001] lying in the in-

cidence plane. The front and back surfaces 9.5 mm × 12 mm

were polished; no electrodes were deposited. Since the crystal

is rather thick and rotates polarization by ∼70°, the half-wave

plate is placed in front of it. As a result, the polarization plane

in the middle of the crystal is settled perpendicular to the in-

cident plane. The power of the light emerging from the crystal

in the direction of the signal beam is measured by the photo-

diode and visualized by the oscilloscope. The sweep voltage

from the spectrum analyzer feeds the oscilloscope as well

allowing simultaneous measurements of the frequency shift

and investigated signal.

4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Non-Steady-State Photo-EMF in GaAs
First let us find whether the moment of signal appearance is

unambiguously determined by the slowing down and stopping

of the interference pattern, i.e., by the coincidence of frequen-

cies of the signal and reference beams. We settle several

different central frequencies on the spectrum analyzer

(79.6–80.4 MHz) and measure corresponding traces of the

non-steady-state photo-EMF (Fig. 4). As seen, the pulse posi-

tion, i.e., the time when photocurrent changes its sign, well

corresponds with the moments when frequencies of light

waves are equal (Δf � 0).

Figure 5 presents traces of the non-steady-state photo-EMF

signal measured at different sweep rates. The signal demon-

strates qualitatively the same behavior as described in theo-

retical analysis. At low sweep rates the pulse consists of

two parts with nearly equal amplitudes and opposite signs.

The increase of sweep rate decreases the pulse duration,

while the amplitude remains nearly constant. At large sweep

rates the negative peak becomes sharper than the positive

one. At very large A chirped and damped oscillations appear.

The most pronounced oscillations are achieved by simultane-

ous increase of sweep rate and decrease of illumination level

(the pulse amplitude and corresponding signal-to-noise ratio

become lower, however).

There are, however, some peculiarities that are not de-

scribed by the developed theory. First, the pulse measured

at lowest sweep rate (A � 106 Hz∕s) should be the most sym-

metric. In practice the preceding positive half has 1.9 times

smaller amplitude than the following negative one (trace is

not shown in the figure). Second, the pulse tails decay slower

than t−1 as predicted by Eq. (22). The thin blue lines in Fig. 5

show the approximation by Eq. (21) for τsc � 12 μs. The origin

of these discrepancies is unknown; we can just suppose that it

can be associated with bipolar conductivity and high light ab-

sorption in GaAs at λ � 633 nm. Both factors sufficiently

change the dynamics of space-charge formation and non-

steady-state photo-EMF characteristics [27–29].

We have also measured the dependence of the signal on the

light intensity (Fig. 6). The peak-to-peak amplitude of the

Laser

Generator
80 MHz

LFM signal generator
(spectrum analyzer)

0.01-110 MHz

Bi  TiO12 20

GaAs

Oscilloscope

λ/2

sweep voltage

(110)

(001)

polarization

AOM

M
O

A

RL

Fig. 3. Experimental setup used for measurements of the non-
steady-state photo-EMF and two-wave mixing signals excited by
frequency modulated light. AOM represents the acousto-optic modu-
lators. The sample (GaAs or Bi12TiO20) is placed in the intersection of
light beams in the corresponding experiment.

Fig. 4. Oscillograms of the frequency shift in signal beam and the
corresponding current arising in GaAs crystal. λ � 633 nm,
I0 � 240 mW∕cm2, K � 190 mm−1, and A � 108 Hz∕s.
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pulse demonstrates noticeable sublinearity Jp−p ∝ I0.56
0

in the

range I0 � 11–240 mW∕cm2, which is rather typical for GaAs

crystal at this wavelength. Decreasing the light intensity, we

observed evolution of the pulse shape similar to that for in-

creasing sweep rate. This fact confirms the statement that

pulse shape is determined by parameter Aτ2sc.

B. Two-Wave Mixing in Bi12TiO20

Traces of the two-wave mixing signals excited by LFM light

waves are shown in Fig. 7. Chirped pulses are observed

for sweep rates of 0.25–50 kHz∕s. Their behavior is well de-

scribed by the developed theory: the pulses appear at the

moments when the interference pattern stops, and the oscil-

lations are frequency modulated and damped; their duration

and amplitude decrease with increasing sweep rate. The sig-

nals are noisy; nevertheless, we can state that the pulse tails of

two-wave mixing decay faster than the ones of photo-EMF (at

least for t < 0), as the theory predicts.

The measurements are carried out at sweep rates

much lower than those for photo-EMF experiments. Small

Fig. 5. Oscillograms of the photocurrent in GaAs crystal measured
for different sweep rates A � 106, 107, 108, and 109 Hz∕s. λ � 633 nm,
I0 � 240 mW∕cm2, and K � 190 mm−1. Thin blue lines show approxi-
mation by Eq. (21) for τsc � 12 μs.

Fig. 6. Dependence of the photo-EMF peak-to-peak amplitude ver-
sus average light intensity. GaAs, λ � 633 nm, K � 190 mm−1, and
A � 5 × 107 Hz∕s. Solid line shows approximation Jp−p ∝ I0.56

0
.

Fig. 7. Oscillograms of the two-wave mixing ac signal measured in
Bi12TiO20 crystal at different sweep rates: A � 0.5, 5, and 50 kHz∕s.
λ � 633 nm, I0 � 240 mW∕cm2, and K � 2.3 μm−1.
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photoconductivity of Bi12TiO20 crystals results in large time of

space-charge formation τsc ∼ 0.1 s. This means that even the

lowest used sweep rate of 250 Hz∕s satisfies the condition

πAτ2sc ≫ 1, and that is why only oscillatory signals are

detected. We can settle lower sweep rates, but the signal

becomes very unstable: the used vibroisolation is not enough

for pulse durations larger than 100 ms.

We should note here that the theoretical analysis has been

carried out for a thin hologram, while the two-wave mixing

experiment is realized in geometry of a thick one

(λd∕n0Λ
2
≃ 400 ≫ 1, where Λ � 2π∕K). We have to use thick

crystal because the signals are rather small and detected in

wide band (5 kHz). We can estimate the maximal amplitude

of the two-wave mixing signal from Eq. (20): P0m
2δdED∕2 �

470 μW. As seen, this estimation exceeds the experimental

value nearly by an order of magnitude. Several factors can

be taken into account to explain this discrepancy: first, we

measure only oscillating signals, while the maximum ampli-

tude should be achieved at lower sweep rates; second, the ap-

proach of a thin hologram provides overrated diffraction

efficiency for a thick one [2]; and third, there are noticeable

light absorption and optical activity, which decrease the signal

as well.

5. DISCUSSION

The results of theoretical analysis and experiments in GaAs

and Bi12TiO20 generally match each other. The time of signal

appearance, variation of the pulse duration and shape versus

sweep rate and light intensity are well described by the theory.

However, some features, such as pulse tails in GaAs and low

pulse amplitude in Bi12TiO20, require more advanced theoreti-

cal approaches dealing with bipolar conductivity, high light

absorption, and vectorial coupling [27–32].

For years we emphasized the fact that the frequency trans-

fer function of the conventional non-steady-state photo-EMF

measured at low frequencies is similar to that of the simplest

differentiating RC circuit (high-pass filter) [13,14]. In the case

of LFM signals this similarity vanishes: at large jtj the fre-

quency is large too, and ac voltage freely passes through

the differentiating RC circuit; at low jtj when the frequency

is small the signal is damped. We can note that the behavior

of the photo-EMF signal for LFM is more similar to the one of

the integrating RC circuit (low-pass filter). Indeed, the voltage

RefU0 exp�iφ�t��g feeding the low-pass RC filter produces the

following output signal:

U�t� � Re

�

U0

RC

Z

∞

0

exp�iφ�t − t0� − t0∕RC�dt0
�

; (24)

which recalls the signals investigated in this paper [Eq. (18)].

Let us point out the possible applications of the studied ef-

fects. The pulses appear at the moments when the frequencies

of the signal and reference beams coincide. This fact can be

used in a Doppler scanning velocimeter estimating the un-

known velocity from the time delay of the detected pulses.

Moreover, the duration and shape of the pulses provide infor-

mation about the sweep rate of the LFM signal, which can be

caused by the uniformly accelerated motion of the object. This

means that the velocity and acceleration can be measured si-

multaneously by detection of the only pulse, which is very ac-

tual in investigations of fast processes. In this work we used

frequency shifts and sweep rates in ranges jΔf j � 0–10 MHz

and jAj � 0.0005–1000 MHz∕s. They would correspond to the

following ranges of velocity and acceleration of the light re-

flecting object: jV j � 0–3 m∕s and jaj � 0.0003–600 m∕s2.

The devices realized on the considered effects will inherit

the advantages of the devices using conventional non-steady-

state photo-EMF and two-wave mixing effects. They include

rather high sensitivity and adaptivity, i.e., the possibility of op-

eration in the presence of a slow phase drift in the interfero-

metric setup. The devices will also be able to detect light

signals with complicated wave fronts, even with speckle pat-

terns produced by reflection from the real diffusely scattering

objects. However, these new methods will have some limita-

tions typical for the standard techniques [33,34]: the light

source should possess enough transverse and longitudinal co-

herence to form an interference pattern with maximum con-

trast; large spatial frequency K may also be preferable, so that

each speckle spot contains several interference fringes [35].

The developed techniques can also be used for characteri-

zation of widegap semiconductors. Instead of investigations of

frequency transfer functions, we can measure the pulse re-

sponse and estimate the space-charge formation time τsc
and corresponding photoconductivity σ0. Both the low and

high sweep rates of the LFM signal can be used for estimation

of τsc [see Eqs. (22) and (23)].

6. CONCLUSION

LFM of optical beams provides another way to excite time-

dependent photo-EMF and two-wave mixing signals. The ef-

fects reveal themselves as electrical and optical pulses arising

in photoconductive and photorefractive media at the mo-

ments when the interference pattern slows down and stops.

The duration, amplitude, and shape of the pulses are deter-

mined by the sweep rate of LFM and by the material param-

eters. This may allow us to develop new techniques of

material characterization and detection of frequency modu-

lated optical signals.
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